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winry gets kidnapped along with al and ed has to sacrafice his life to save the ones he loves.
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1 - death of fullmetal
one year after the polasapher stone was made alphonce was in his human body ed got his lims back
and winry got married to ed and they had twins and riza and roy were married and had a sonwinry: ed
can you get anna and allen for dinnered; ya *gose to get thim and they were by the river* kids dinners
readyallen: what is it?ed: mashpotatos, chicken, and beansanna: yummyed; comming allenallen: i
guessafter they ate ed got a phone callwinry: ed phone called: helloroy: we need you at headquartersed:
ill e right thereed;*hangs up* winry i have to go to central for a few days i''ll have al come and look after
youwinry: ok be safeal; hello winrywinry: hello alafter ed got to headquartersed: hello roy hows your
sonroy; fine hows your kir when ed got to were dsed; great what did you need me forroy: the humunculy
ae back we need you to take care of them ed: ok i''ll take care of them alllater when ed got to were the
humunculi were ed; come out lust, envy, rath, and glutonylust; aw your no funed; you are soposed to
stay humanlust; it''s not my fault we got shot and was brought back ed; do you still have the pholasapher
stoneenvy; sadly no so we will kill youed; take your bet shotlust; oh we will *stabs ed i the stomach*ed:
yo got faster *falls to the ground*envy: damn right we did *stabs ed through the heart killing him*later
that day winry got a call frome royring ring ringwinry: helloroy; may i speak to winry elricwinry;
speakingroy; winry ed was murderdwinry: no it cant beroy: im sorry *hangs up*winry:* hangs up* no
edallen and anna: whats wrong mom?winry; kids sit down this will be a shockallen and anna: *sit down*
what is wrongwinry: kids your dad is deadanna; no daddyafter they burried ed winry could have sworn
she saw ed standung right beside her and the kids to say one last good byeTHE END
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